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I
AND LIFE LOST

I W Thomas Suicide Once Pros
perous Colorado

ATTEMPTED DEATH TWICE

NEVER FLINCHED AS REVOLVER
WAS AIMED AT HEART

A life which contained a prosperous
ibusmeas career followed by illstfentyours WAS ended the suicide of J
W Thomas Tuesday night according
to men who knew him Tomas B
Burton a local mining man who livee
at 381 South Tenth East street and
who was acquainted with rhoma foryears told how the man deserted his
wife and daughters in Colorado Spring
and came to Utah with another wO
man

fiurtha LtLWHon was the name of thiswoman She first appeared in Vernal
fall with In that city

the man tried to kill himself with mor
phtne during the winter The Law
son woman is supposed to be in Salt
Lake now Mrs Thomas and her twodaughters one 16 and the other layears of age are in Colorado Springs
where up to lila departure Thomas
had been a real estate man well rspected and possessed of some means

Wife Pleaded With Him
Burton was in business in Vernal

when ThomAs came in on the stage
last November A few days later the
Lawson Woman followed The pair

together and to Burton the wo-
man confessed that she had read letters
from Mrs Thomas begging her husbandto come back home

In Vernal Thomas advertised as a-
rwii estate man and opened an office
He was behaving himself fairly well
until the latter part of the winter
Then he began to gamble At one

he lost 5100 He went into a sa-
loon and announced that he would give
all he anyone who would
shoot him A young man took the
offer In a back room a big calibre
revolver WHS unloaded and then
brought forth A paper was pinned
over Thoma heart He stood with
folded arms awaiting the shot A dull
click was all that camo and those who
had to see Thomas flinch were
disappointed He walked away to 9
drug store and bought morphine tab
lets He reappeared In the saloon
lowed his pocket book across the

yelled Im going home now
a d wallowed the poison He started
on a run for his house with several
m n following They overtook him In
the dooryard and followed him Into
the house They got a doctor and a
stomach and Thomas came back
to this life and Its troubles

Second Attempt Successful
Last June Burton met Thomas in

Salt Lake The woman had come with
Isbn Thomas said he had a position
with the Union Savings Investment

and that he had stopped
drinking He met Burton a number
of times and reported that he was do-
ing well Then camo his suicide

Thomas is said by Burton to
been an Elk and a Mason He had

in the real estate business in
Boulder and Colorado Springs He had
rome means and his wife and daugh-
ters are highly respected in Coloradb
Springs

Dine at Alta Club
The visiting engineers were the guests

of Governor Cutler at luncheon at the
Alta club yesterday noon there beingproent besides the guests of honor and
their host the following Senator Reed
Sbioot Senator George Sutherland W
W Riter George L Sxvendson T R
Cutler and N P Nelson secretary to
the governor

Vocal and Inst concert Saltair Friday

SCHOOL OF ARTS
The State School of Arts and Sciences

otters full collegiate courses in arts
and sciences embracing the following
subjects which are largely elective
English and American literature art
elocution physical education ancient
and modern languages history eco-
nomies sociology law ethics and
philosophy mathematics and astronomy phyaies and chemistry biology
geology and mineralogy etc The
first two years of a medical course are
offered

Graduates from accredited high
schools ra admitted without examina-
tion

The School of Arts and Sciences is
the chief or the three state schools
that comprise the University of Utah

For catalogue and full information
address

f UNIVERSITY OF UTAH
V Salt Lake City Utah

SPANISH FORK AND RETURN
140

Via D R G Sept 1

Special train leaves Salt Lakep m Returning leaves Spanish Fork
130 am Grand ball in the new pavilion
Largeet maple spring floor in the state
Everybody invited

The Morning After
The depressing effect following a
night at conviviality is quickly

by the use of Palmo Tablets
They restore ton to the stomach
soothe Ute nerves regulate the kid
nejj induce natural refreshing sleep
and make you look and feel years
younger 50 cents Book Free Ad
drote R Fcil Co Cleveland
Forsale by F J Hill Drug Co

Double Track
The Chicago Northwestern Is the

only line double tracked Missouri river
to Chicago and maintains the fastest
service between Omaha and ths city at
the head of the lakes

In connection with the Union Pacific
three A tty trains run through solid to
Chicago For consult C A
Walker general agent SS West 2d So
street Salt Lake City

Saltair today

DANCING EXCURSION
To Spanish Fork Sept 1

Special train vie D JU C leaves
Suit lAke 050 p m Returning leaves
SpanlHH Fork 130 B m new
pavilion Everybody Invited

Ladles free Saltair today

BIG HORN EXCURSION
September 5th

Via Oregon Short Line Round trip
to Franaie Cody and Garland Wye
only SO Ot Tickets good for return un-
til October 5th Eleven hours quickerany other line See agents for
further particulars City Ticket Ofllco
Ml Main street

Dr E M Keysors Method of Filling
teeth te painless 162 Main street
bath Bids Thunws B IIIOIC Iud 117
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DAY AT CALDERS

Maoris and Samoans Join in Native
Sports and Feasts

WEDDING IS A FEATURE

TONGUE AND DRESS OF ZEALAND
LEND REALITY

Few more picturesque outings have
been given in Salt Lake than that held
yesterday by the Pacific Islanders at
Calders parK the iaature of which was-
a native marriage ceremony in which
the native customs and languages of
two tribes of the New Zealand group
wore strictly adhered to Polynesian
day drew hundreds to the park and
their reward was no small one The
two which the crowd Was
Specially eager were the marriage and
the marriage feast

Those taking port in the marriage
ceremony are all returned Mormon el-

ders thoroughly famillur with thcwari
ous they essayed In addition to
these who the principal parts
there were several native Maori wo-
men one of whom Mrs Mere
Vhaangx sang a song in her own

tongue Inviting the couple and tho
to partake In the wedding feast

James N Lambert was the Nagtlr
angl maid for whose hand the bold
warrior E IP Brown sued through his
loader chief of the NgatikahUga Thepart of the latter was taken by George
Bowles

Ceremony on Race Track
The ceremony began about 4 p m-

on tho race track and Just in front of
the grand stand Elder Goddard

that it was to be merely a rep-
resentation of the native nuptials and
that no real knot would be tied

He explained that one of the warriors
of the Ngatlkahga tribe desired to wedNagtirangi girl As the for-
mer tribe has Its habitat in thepart of New Zealand and the latter
tribe in the socnlled King country the
prospective groom must overcome nat-
ural hostility with diplomacy The
chiefs of the respective sides actedasrepresentatives of the bride and groom

Bowles the groom and another
lined up on one side facing Har-

dy the bride and a Bowles
than chanted the fame of the wouldbegroom ant called on Hardy to tell of
the qualities of the bride A quarrel
ensued over relatfve merits and
for a time war threatened to succeed
wooing However peace was restored
and then came the hongi the native
greeting of peace

This consists of the contestants and
and groom touching foreheads

anfl noses their embrace being ac-
companied at intervals by mournful
walls

Wedding Feast Held
Following hongi and the tying of

the flaxen rope significant of matrlmo
nlal bonds the wedding feast was held
A large hole hail some hours
previous and on an

bed of coals On the hot rocks
reeds and greens were placed on top
of these fish then sweet potatoes and
other and finally fat hams
The whole was saturated with water
and the clouds of steam which cooked
the dinner were kept in by wet sacks

It took about one hour to cook as in
vitlng a pute oj fish vegetables and
meat as one could dosire and this was
supplemented by watermelons and ban-
anas The feast was served in th pa-
vilion a la Polynesian barbecue

Following the dinner diving and
swimming contests were held those
participating being native Samoans

Jl THE COURTS

Jacob Englund yesterday applied
letters of administration in the
of Lee Johnson of BIngham who died
April 8 1905 leaving a small estate

A summons in the case brought by
Thomas Homer rainst the city and
the Railway Co was
served on Mayor R P Morris yester-
day

Fred Ellis accused of petit larceny
for robbing J It Allen of 56 on August
i entered a plea of guilty and was
sentenced to three months in thecounty jail by Judge Armstrong yes-
terday

Weltha N Ellington asks for a dl
vorco from Canute Ellingson on the
ground of failure to provide She also
asks custody of their child und 50

fees They were married in
Salt Lake City December 23 1S9S

R D Grant yesterday filed a petition
asking that he be appointed guardian-
of his children Everett Dyer Grant
aged 15 and Grace Edith Grant aged
13 The petition shows that the ohlld
ren own real estate in Salt Lake City
valued at J8500

Alleging that Robert Me KInnon has
for more than two years failed to sup-
port her Mrs Cecil McKlnnon yester-
day applied for divorce 550 attorneys
fees and the restoration of her maidenname Cecil Cowdln They mar
nod In Leadvllle January 22 1902

A verdict of not guilty was returnedby peremptory instruction of Judge
Armstrong in the case against G H
Dorton yesterday Ellen Burgin the
complaining witness was recalled and

further and after after the
prosecution rested D S Truman at-
torney for Dorton moved that the jury
be instructed to acQuit the defendantJudge Armstrong granted the motion
holding that the evidence did not show
sufficient resistance on the part of the
complaining wItness to justify a con-
viction

L Cummings and Mrs C D
Cummings filed in the dis-
trict court a petition for writ ofprohibition directed against Judge J J
Whitaker of the city court They al-
lege that James A Luke on July 22
1905 filed in Whltakers court an aff-
idavit pretending to be the agent
Charles G Walker deceased who had

and that Whitaker issued
order commanding the petitioners to ap-
pear in supplementary proceedings-
The petitioners allege Luke was
not a party to the judgment but is amere Intermeddler

NORMAL SCHOOL
The State Normal School one of thethree stut schools that comprise tIleUniversity of Utah offers fallowing

courses Fiveyear normal course ilveyear kindergarten course and college
normal course The fouryoar normal
course will be abandoned In 190S

Graduates from the eighth ofthe scholti ur admitted to the
Normal School

Persons having done one year of
work above the eighth grade are ad-
mitted to the Sehool

Catalogue and Illustrated booklet
free On request to the

UNIVERSITY UTAH
Salt Luke City Utah

Nine popular singers Sattalr Friday

ONLY 1800
Denver and Return

Sefltambar 1 and 2 via Oregon Short
Line Tickets good tor1 return until
Sept 30 City Ticket office 201 Mainrtet
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INCREASES ITS STOCK

Salt like and Ogden Railway Takes
Step to Supplant Steam With

Electricity
We wilt build a first class double

track interurban line operated by
electricity said Simon Bamberger
president of tho Salt Lake Ogden
railroad in answer to a question yes-
terday as to the meaning why thecompany had filed an amendment to
Its articles of Incorporation increasing
its capital stock from 800000 to 1
500000 The amendment was filed yes-
terday morning with the county clerk

The capital stock of the company
Is to be increased so that the line
throuuh to Ogden canyon can be fin-
ished and taken to bond the
road continued President Bamberger Arrangements have been com-
pleted with New York financiers to
float the bonds and we expect to
start work in earnest at both ends
of the line within a month In

to Improvements on the roadbed
considerable money will be spent on

and if all goes well elec-
trically operated line will be completed
in time to take care of next years

crowds

NOT LETTERS-

Labor Day Undistinguishedon Cal
endar Hence Confusion

Large plain black figures make the
calendar in the office of the board of
public works of great convenience be
oause the figures may easily be seen
from part of the room But themakers of the calendar did not follow
the custom of indicating by red ink
the holidays of each month This
omission is responsible for a

that has caused the members of
tho board and W H Wilkins clerk
considerable annoyance Sopt 4 ap-
peared to be a suitable date for open
ing the bids on the Big Cottonwood
conduit A glance at the calendar didnot indicate that Sept 4 was a holi-
day and accordingly the board ordered
that received and opened on
that day

Later it was that Sept 4 Is
Labor day and a holiday In Utah Itwas too late to change the day

is probable the bids will not be
openod until the following day Mr
Wilkins will be In the office until 3
oclock on Labor Day to receive the
bids however and the bidders will
find the west door of the building

CUTLER BACK FROM FAIR

Says Utah Day Was Declared Most
Enthusiastic of All

President Goode declared that Utah
Day at Portland was the most en-
thusiastic state day celebration that
had yet been held at tho fair saidGovernor John C Cutler yesterday
Our trip was a delightful one through

out and we received only the best oftreatment all the time we were in Port
land We greatly enjoyed the visit to
the fair and were especially Impressed
by the forestry building and the gov
ernment buildins

Governor Cutler accompanied by
Mrs Cutler and their son arrived home
yesterday morning Other members ofthe party including ColonelGeorge Ml Hanson Colonel A B Ir-
vine E H Calllstor and H E Booth
decided to visit San Francisco and Los

before their return
Governor Cutler says the watherwas almost Ideal during their stay In

Portland and he believes that from
time onward visitors to the fairwill have no reason to complain of the

weather

AMUSEMENTS

The success of the extravaganza
presented at the Lyric theatre thisweek has been a revelation In spite
of the excessively warm weather theattendance through the week has been-a most gratifying surprise to themanagements The engagement ofThe Colonial Belles will close withthe performance Friday night and onSaturday The California Girlscompany will begin an en-gagement of week With the usualmatinees Sunday Tuesday andThursday In the musical comedy

The Great White Way

The Xv York Girl onens theat the New Grand theatre Monday evening Two matinees each weekare announced by the management ofthe Grand Wednesday and Saturday
The sale begins this morning

Free two quartettes Saltalr Friday

RUSSELL TO TALK

Lecturer on Religious Topics May
Appear In Salt Lake

Charles T Russell of Allegheny
Pa will lecture Tuesday September
5 In the O den tabernacle and many
of his followers are hoping that an
effort now on to him In
Salt Lake after his return from Portland will be successful Mr RussellIs the author of a number of wellknown biblical and religious worksPastor Russell Is undenominational
He is on his way back from Portland
Ore His lecture To Heir and Backhas attracted great attention Of hiswoks the Millenial Dawn series arethe most widely known

METEOROLOGICAL REPORT

Yesterdays Record at the Local Of-

fice of the Weather Bureau
Maximum 98 mInImum temperature Cl mesa temperature SO degrees which Is 10 degrees

above the normal accumulated excess oftemperature since tho 1st of tho mo Hh48 degrees aooumulated axoss ot tomperature since Jan 1 34S degrees Totalprecipitation from 6 p m to 6 n mtrace accumulated deficiency oftatlon since the 1st month 11 Inchaccumulated deficiency of precipitation
since Jan 1 23 inch

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS
Joseph to Peter lot

48 block 2 Hunters 00
Emma to William Edwards lot 8 block 2 Place 3400John Y Smith to the Salt Lake Investment lot 30 block 1

West Boulevard VT 100C J to Arthur King lots dl
71 250InvQHtment company t6 wllItem G lots 2 and 3
block 4 Capitol A enus 2 50

Ladies tree ioday

Sixty Years txperienca of an Old
Nurse

WlnBlow Koothlng Syrup Ja ibaprescription of one of the best femalephysicians and nurses in United
States has been used for ycnra
with noverfallinst success by millions of
mothers for their children During thoprocess of teething its value Is incalcula-
ble child from cures
diarrhoea griping in the bowels and wind
colic health to the child Itrests the mother Price 75 cents a bottle

LAST EXCURSION NORTH
Saturday Sept 2

Via Line The usualgreatly reduced excursion rates willprevail See agents far further
ticketoffice Main st

Xrftllp free KttHtilr today
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RGES GOING

BACK TO NATUREG-

eorg irutschel Advises Few Clothes
and Some Freezing Baths

HOW TO DRINK BEER

GETTING PLENTY OF
FRESH AIR

With his flowing hair waving in the
current of air from an electric fan hi
sunburned chest exposed to the view

all beholders and his folded hat held
under his arm Georg Drutschel apostle
and exponent of man In a of

appeared before Mayor R P
Mbrris yesterday to beg the privilege of
selling his pamphlets on the streets
Drutschel is a native of Lichtenfels Ba-
varia and does notspeak enough Eng-
lish to make his wants understood The
mayor J S Critchlow city recorder
and Lou C Johnson were valiantly
struggling with Drutschels language
and the all around startling makeup of
the man when fortunately for their
peace of mind help came from an un-
expected source Dr F Schwanhausser
of the New York City board of educa-
tion came to the mayors ofilce to se-
cure permission to ascend the tower of
the building Dr Schwanhausser is of
German birth and lived less than 100
miles from Drutschels home At once
the obliging New Yorker threw himself

TELLS

SUGGESTS

stat

f

¬
¬

¬

¬

Georg Drutschel

Into the breach and performed the du-
ties of Interpreter after Jrltchlowa
offer to switch the conversation to theIrish tongue had been declined by Drut
scbela vague shake of the head

Goes With Little Clothing
Drutschel says he is 53 years of age

and is the sole survivor of a large fam-
ily all the members of which suc-
cumbed to consumption He says he
had the disease himself until he begat
his state of nature game Now hegoes about bareheaded and without

Indeed he has not muchclothing of any description merely a
decollette sort of blouse loose and
Happy trousers and shoes without
stockings He carries an old hat but
does not wear it except When it rains
He says he always sleeps and eat out
of doors when the weather permits and
claims his state of nature life has

his health He looks strong and
well and says he has traveled on toot
all through Europe and part of

Drutschel argues against tight
clothes stays oar rings finger rings
and tight shoes He Isan earnest advo-
cate of a great deal of fresh air

Advice on Bathing-
His suggestions as to bathing prob-

ably should be taken under advisementby the average person For Instance
Drutschel advises taking a hot bathonce a year and suggests that the waterbe heated to 1040 degrees Fahrenheit
in Salt Lake City it is easy to nn
derstand that Drutschels prescription
would warm the average person to a
somewhat alarming extent Drutscheladvises a cold bath once a month Hesays he always takes his at 32 de-grees Fahrenheit in the open air Thlrtytwo degrees Fahrenheit is tins freezing point so here again there Is room
for argument although it is not to be
doubted that one of his cold baths
would feel all right after a dip in hiswater at 1040 degrees

Eat when ycli are hungry and drinkwhen you are thirsty Is another of his
maxims He appears to have had some
experience in beer drinking

A large and well ventilated hall isnecessary to drink beer in he says
Do not remain there long but for

several times leave It and go out ofdoors to breathe in fresh air A head-
ache must not always be the consquence of beer drinking but very oftenis caused by bad air

The mayor gave his eccentric visitorpermission to abide in Salt Lake City
for a week and Drutschel bowed him-
self out with much ceremony

PEACH DAY
Brigham City

Sept T Excursions via Oregon Short
Line Further Information later

From Sopt 15 to Oct 31 the Salt Lakfe
Route offers extremely lorn colonistsrate one way to LOS

for 25 etoptrars allowed Callente and Las Vegas
Persons contemplating going to thePacific coast to settle should bear this

in mind as It Is the lowest recto ever
offered

See any agent of the San PedroAngeles Salt Lake railrOads

It is with pleasure we announce theappointment of our firm as exclusiveagents In the city for Dunlap Hatsopening and sale date
30 Brown Terry Woodruff Co Tel
193 166 street

PERSONAL-

Mrs Anna Behle Vmd her daughter 3111
drod have from St

L P of the oteducation has returned fromw akB stay at Lake
Thomas F Rooney of tho Denverwus in yesterday 011 hisback tho Coloradogubernatorial party
C S Brothers Cedar Missbrother of Miucwelr R Brothers lhacity board of health Is Salt Lake Citydid may decide to remain here
Father P M Cushnahan of St Josephschurch Ogden camo to Salttho purpose of W HK Reamond speak at the Theatre-
H W Griffith clerk of thecourt returned front his vacation tripMr Griffith visited Los AnFrancisco and Portland
Paul S a prominent consulting

of New City is city
trip coast and Aluslxu

Rosalie Pollock supervisor ofmary grades of the city returned
attended theEducational association ParkN J visited in New York ujid other
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SEE VICTORY

FOR DEMOCRATS

Prominent Men in Have
ing to

FAVOR EARLY CONVENTION

COALITION IS

At an informal meeting of leading
Democrats of Salt Lake City last
night the sentiment was unanimous to
oppose any effort looking 10 a coali-
tion with another party for the city
election This determination was
taken after a discussion of various
street rumors to the effect that the
Republicans might seek an alliance
with the Democrats this fall The
question was brought up and acted
upon with prompt decision the unani-
mous expression of those present

to oppbse any action In the nature
of forming an alliance with any party
All those present were enthusiastic
over the prospects for Democratic vic-
tors if the Democrats are active

Mathonihah Thomas Democratic
city and county chairman and a few
other members of the committee
raIled the nesting with a view to ar
riving at the opinions of leading mem
hers of the party The meeting was
held in the office of George D Alder
Among those present were Judge w
H King Major R V D H

George D Alder Dale
Sloan Joseph M Cohen

Thomas F Thomas Will W Ray Mat
Among those invited to be

but who were prevented by
various causes were Simon Bamber
ger John Bern B H Roberts C S
Varian J L Rawlins J C Leary and
Judgo S V Stewart

As a result of the meeting it was
to Issue a call for an urly

probably during the last
week of September It was also de
cided to open the headquarters of the
Young Mens Democratic club at an
early date and to make a vigorous and
aggressive city campaign

I GO ANYWHERE-
To photograph anything Harry Ship
Jer Commercial Photographer 151 So
Main Phone 2825 K

LAST EXCURSION ORTH
Saturday Sept 2

Oregon Short Line The usual
reduced excursion rates will

prevail See agents for further partic-
ulars City ticket office 201 Main st

LOCAL BRIEFS
GAIN IN BANK Yesterdays bank to

3X198363 us against SW5SG653 on thesame day last year
SUNDAY SCHOOL MEETING There

will be a business of the mem
hers Qf Mrs E O schoollass at her home at S oclock tomorrowevening

T P A DELEGATION COMINGThe southern California of theAmerican Association of TravelingAgents will be
geles on Sept 9 en route to Butte where

Joins the main excursion train
JUDGE FOR STATE FAIR The statefair association has secured the

as of at state fair thiswas lively interest manifested In the choice for the position
WATCH STOLEN A womans gold

watch and 25 were stolen from a RioGrando outfitting car some time yesterday The thief got Into the carduring the absence of its occupants Thematter was reported to the police lastevening
SPECIAL MEETING OF BOARD Aspecial meeting of the board of education be acid at 11 oclock tomorrowmorning Among matters that will probcome up tor consideration is theintroduction of physical culture in thegrade schools of the city
GREEK CLAIMS HE WAS BEATEN

Kaaridos a young Greekwas beaten by Peter Fotes In aWest Second South street restaurant yesterday morning The victim reported theto and officers wore
description of tho assailant

WARREN PARDONED Joseph War-ren who was serving 100 days In the city
Jail for taken a 14yearold girl
into a saloon and given her liquor
pardoned yesterday by Mayor Morris T
R a pool room who wadserving time for vagrancy pardoned

day
ARRESTED Stolen copper

wire from got James Howard aFarmington man Into trouble last even
Ing Mounted Officers James andHorace Heath arrested Howard In a Statestreet Junk store He claimed he had got-
ten the wire from another man and thocase Is still under investigation Howard
Is being held

BAPTISTS MAY REUNITE The First
of will reunite

four yearsago Committees looking
toward reunion and they will report totheir respective organizations Sundaymorning These reports it is stated willsuggest the manner of reunion

CREDITORS Gould
B trustee in bankruptcy in theSchettler estate has to pay
out only about 5000 of tho dividends re-
cently declared More than 3000 is still
unclaimed although a month haspassed since the declaration of the divi
dond A fiveacre farm near Bountifulhas Just been sold for 0 for the estate

WILL EXAMINE TEACHERS Exam
Inatloti of teachers for the city schools
will begin In the office of Chrls
this morning examination will be-
gin at 3 oclock and will be
examined in writing physiology ge

TJgrraphy grammar androw be examined in arithmeticreading pedagogy and spelling
FOR MINISTER

tho Christian church lastnight gave Rev T W PInkertOn a hand-
some silver set as a farewell present
The presentation was made at homo
of Mrs Menefee 243 Sixth mist street
Where the members of the church gath-
ered after prayer Dr C
Baldwin the presentation speech
Mr Pinkerton leaves tomorrow
ton to take charge of the Christianchurch at that place

EXAMINATIONS
of the Postofflce O Williamsstates that to the small numberof applications received the noneducafor the positions offiremanwatchman elevator

conductor custodian service Salt Lake
All applications

Ions complete form tohe hour of business on Sept 5
I IDOo will be accepted for these tixamlna

Pills AH vegetable Act
directly on the liver

j cure constipation biliousness
sickheadache The best Fam
fly laxative Sugarcoated

in all parts of the world
For over sixty years
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PROBABLYTHETAST FIGHT

Japanese Attacked and Defeated the-
y Russians

Toklo Aug 30 Army ieadquarter
made the following announc

In the direction of Hsingchin on
the of August 27r our force
attacked and defeated the enemys
mounted infantry several hundredstrong near Yutiangtsu thirty miles

The enemys infantry and one
ofrrfoUr guns advanced the saute

morning on Nanshanchentsu They
were immediately repulsed and chased

some eigltt
miles north of Nanshanchentsu

Another body of the enemy aboutone regiment of infantry opened an
on Kushantsu the same morning and were repulsed-

In the direction of Taolu our forcedislodged the enemys cavalry at
Naltaikokou some twenty miles south-
east of Taolu and occupied the place

Another foi ce took Yushulln atnoon making a further advance to
some ten miles south

of Taolu
Another force KRancinfr toward

Liangshuichentau ten miles south-
west of Taolu the enemys
Infantry and with some
guns and hotly him north

SCANT RESPECTSHOWNA-

merican Consul in Sweden to be
Called to Time

Washing ionsslug 30 The de
partment has been supplied with
copies of newspapers published In
Gothenburg Sweden the
American consul S
Bergh because of failure on
his part to show propel respect for-
King Oscar on the occasion of his
birthday anniversary The Aftonblud-
charges that flags of their rountrys were hoisted by every
consul in the town except by Mr
Bergh This caused much remark
and speculation on the na t of towns
people who inquired whether King
Oscar had in any way offended Presl
dent Roosevelt that he ordered his
consul to refrain from joIning in th
celebration The paper calls attention
to the tact that Mr Bergh is a Xor
wegian by birth but does not think
that he is thereby In view of
the position he Assistant
Secretary has decided to callupon 3Ir Bersh for an explanation

DROP IN SILVER
London Aug 30 The price of sil-

ver dropped to 27d per ounce today
The declaration of peace caused specu-
lators to offer freely without limit to
price owing to the Idea that the
will not be wanted so much

TODAY

Ladies Day 30 Trains

Free Concert by Saltair
Quartette assisted by
Salt Lakes best talent

New York Cash Store Day

Monday

Labor
Grand Closing of

Season 30
Trains

300 in cash prizes
Every railroad ticket parti-

cipates in the drawing
Dr Carver champion shot

of the world
live high diving horses

ALL WEEK

8th South and Main Street
Twice Daily 230 p m 830 p m

promptly
PRICES 25C

TWO DAYS COMMENCING

Thursday Sept 7th

PONY SHOWS
The only Dog and Show

this year The exhibition boautlperformance
200 f anl

male in th world A programme replete
with novelties

Watch For A

tHe Street
Parade

Morning
At 11

oclock
100 Thoroughbred
73
25 Alonk ss
Doors open liSp und daily
perfortnunrcs an hour latftf-
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BEATEN VEST

Many Grand Instruments

Prices and Terms Such That Nearly Every Reader

of This Paper Can Own a Piano

VRY
SAtS RfCORO

Sacrificed-

t the Carsteusen Anson

cosriano Sale
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Yesterday was truly a remarkable
day with us in m iiy resptte The
Saloe racostl iauhetl the highest
mark in the lii fcorj of the company
and all indications point to an even
greater number of oiosud contracts
today

The response to our publicity has
outstripped our most sanguine ex-
pectations Few indeed of the many
purchasers who have visited this
store but have expressed au open

of our straightfor-
wardness iu throwing this elegant

open to purchase at suoh re-
markably low prices Remember
this is not a stock collected from
here there and everywhere for the
express purix se of a sale but the reg
ular showing of standard instru-
ments including the first few car-
loads of bur purchases for fall trade

When it is considered that the
buying public can select from among
this of fine instruments at
will wonder that the store
was comfortably filled with purchas
cr yesterday until quite late in the

to wait upon you promptly but we
beg a little consideration if a sales-
man is not at your service immediate-
ly upon entering We are now ar-
ranging for extra salesmen and hope-
to be able to give prompt service to

call here daily

showing

vening l use endeavor

the man

We wfll every

¬

¬

¬

>

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

Owing to a combination
of locations to call your
attention tt our exact place of bu i

ness in to confusion
just north df the bars
building on the west side of Max
street

We would ask you to call today
cn arrange to as some x n

tionally choice instrtrtnent will
on sale at discounts ran ig

to 60 j er cent Seldom i

are such fide h i
grade instruments to be luiI

especially on the easy tenn of in
that we have inaugurated witiiir iif

Indeed it must surely 1 a
comprehension or au iivil

to understand piano values IK t
would cause hesitancy at the pn
chase of any of these I
is for you to know to see t unr

fufl import of this u t
we reiterate our advice cuia j
day

To you it means a broad cmr r
in securing an instrument lia
please and last a lifetime it
that not alone the purchase i i
the initial and subsequent ppvmcTits
will be of a figure that you w iM

Again we repeat come today V

some of the uprights that havf l al
some slight use are marked as l v u

69 and theres a hundred odd fcar
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It is to your interest to visit the
of the LARGEST AND MOST PROGRESSIVE

MUSIC DEALERS

CARSTENS
TEMPLE Of MUSIC 74 MAIN STREET

Our buyers are in the market Mud sHiiidiug daily
of NEW GOODS for EARLY FALL WEAR for all Uepa
ments

TAILORMADE SUITS in all the new ma4 mk made vi
the and 60 inch coats which will be the cot this seaeon
the Lull plaited skirts

Prices 3750 to 5500
WALKING SKIRTS All shades and sizes half and fall

plaited plain or tucked

Prices to 2750
SHIRT WAISTS Handsome Hand Embroidered Linen

with all this new effects

Prices 500 to 1500
TALLOR IADE STREET HATS Beautiful line all colors

shapes and materials

Prices 300 to 1500
t A few garments left in late summer goods that oatt be worn
late in the and nfext spring onehalf off and some less thai
onolialf off

ANSON CO

I

HAMILTONS
EARLY FALL GOODS
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SHOES
258 So ldait1

1

TiEO-

MIEY
DEPENDABLE

GOOD BAGAINS IN

School
SHOES ON TABLE at

145 the pair 200 and 225
values

MISSES AND
SHOES medium and heavy soles
patent tips 05o to 145 the pair

LADIES KID SHOES 200 to
250 vanes 100 the pair

ShoesBO-
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